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Taylor Pendrith
Quick Quotes

Q.  Taylor, 5-under 65.  Nice final round.  Just get some
comments on your day and you week as a whole.

TAYLOR PENDRITH:  Yeah, great first week of the year
for me.  Enjoyed the break.  It was nice.  Didn't really touch
the clubs too much.

Shaking off the rust early in the week, but, yeah, played
very nice today and drove it very well; putted really, really
nicely this week.

So it was good to see some putts go in in the first two
rounds and kept the momentum going.

Q.  Played your last 41 holes without a bogey.  That's
always a good thing.  Talk a little bit about that, your
consistency.

TAYLOR PENDRITH:  Yeah.  Yesterday I think I hit three
or four fairways, and just trying to keep it in front of me with
my second shots and scrambled nicely.  Was very good
from the bunkers this week, greenside bunkers.

Just didn't really put myself in too awkward of a position
any time.  Today hit a lot of greens and made some putts.

You know, when I was out of position I just kind of played
to the front edge and went from there.

Q.  You mentioned this a little bit, but how does a good
week like this week really set you up confidence-wise
going forward?

TAYLOR PENDRITH:  Yeah, it's great.  Feel like the last
two years I haven't really got off to the best of starts, so it's
nice to come here and have a good week.

I have been here once before and missed the cut.  Really
like the golf course.  Nice to come here and redeem myself
and have a decent week.
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